
I sincerely hope you had a wonderful holiday and are staying warm during this Texas winter.  I wrote this 
letter because I want you to know more about my family and how passionate we are about serving you and our 
community. If elected as your next State Representative for District 16, my husband, Will Metcalf and I will work 
tirelessly to be a source of help and service to you and your family.  

Will and I both grew up in Conroe and attended church together 
with our families.  We both attended Conroe schools, but never dated 
until we were adults.  I can honestly look back and tell you that Will was 
different than most young men because of his heart, which desired to 
serve and make a difference even at an early age.  
 

I attended Texas A&M University and received a Bachelor of Arts 
in Speech Communication.  I then went to work for a family Christian 
camp in Colorado, but found my heart missing my hometown of Conroe. 
I never dreamed after returning that I was about to fall in love with 
someone I already knew.  
 

I decided to pursue a different field of work after I returned and 
became a teacher.  I attended Sam Houston State University to work 
on my masters in education while Will was also finishing his degree 
there in Criminal Justice.  During this time I worked at a popular Conroe 

restaurant, Vernon’s Kuntry Bar-b-que, to pay for my school expenses. At first, Will would come in once a week, then 
twice a week, and eventually even four times a week.  The owner of the restaurant had to sit me down and explain 
what was going on.  After I realized he was pursuing me, I fell head-over-heels in love.  No one on earth had ever 
acted like this around me before and it was a special feeling.  Will would even help me at closing by filling up the 
ketchup bottles or by picking up the sandwich baskets left on the tables.  It was unbelievable to me how much he 
really cared and wanted to be with me!  We were married two years later!  

Teaching is my passion and I taught special education for six years in both Conroe Independent School District 
(CISD) and Montgomery Independent School District (MISD).  It was the most rewarding job, and I was even named 
Teacher of the Year for my school in CISD.  It was a great honor! While I was teaching I also wanted to serve my 
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Dear ,

I sincerely hope you had a wonderful holiday and are staying warm during this Texas winter.  I wrote this
letter because I want you to know more about my family and how passionate we are about serving you and our
community. If elected as your next State Representative for District 16, my husband, Will Metcalf and I will work
tirelessly to be a source of help and service to you and your family.  

Will and I both grew up in Conroe and attended church together with our families.  We both attended
Conroe schools, but never dated until we were adults.  I can honestly look back and tell you that Will was different 
than most young men because of his heart, which desired to serve and make a difference even at an early age.  

I attended Texas A&M University and received a Bachelor of Arts in Speech Communication.  I then went
to work for a family Christian camp in Colorado, but found my heart missing my hometown of Conroe. I never
dreamed after returning that I was about to fall in love with someone I already knew.

I decided to pursue a different field of work after I returned
and became a teacher. I attended Sam Houston State University to 
work on my masters in education while Will was also finishing his
degree there in Criminal Justice.  During this time I worked at a 
popular Conroe restaurant, Vernon’s Kuntry Bar-b-que, to pay for my
school expenses. At first, Will would come in once a week, then
twice a week, and eventually even four times a week.  The owner of
the restaurant had to sit me down and explain what was going on.
After I realized he was pursuing me I fell head-over-heels in love.  No 
one on earth had ever acted like this around me before and it was a 
special feeling. Will would even help me at closing by filling up the
catsup bottles or by picking up the sandwich baskets left on the
tables.  It was unbelievable to me how much he really cared and
wanted to be with me!  We were married two years later!

Teaching is my passion and I taught special education for six
years in both Conroe Independent School District (CISD) and Montgomery Independent School District (MISD).  It
was the most rewarding job, and I was even named Teacher of the Year for my school in CISD.  It was a great
honor! While I was teaching I also wanted to serve my community, so I became active in a local service league
which I have been involved with for over six years and currently serve as Vice-President. We run the Bargain Box
where all the proceeds from the store go to scholarships for local area seniors or our family outreach programs.  

Will has built his career as a commercial loan officer at a local bank here in Conroe.  He has worked very
hard for the bank even after it was bought by another company. He is fiscally responsible at both work and home
and always gathers the facts before making any decision. Like me, he also has a desire to serve his community
and has served on local boards and leadership projects outside of working hours.  He has been active in the
Montgomery County Fair Association, the Conroe Noon Lion’s Club, and many more organizations and has always
participated in anything my school or service league has ever needed.

We found out we were pregnant in May 2010 and were super excited.  We heard the heartbeat and
began telling our families. Then the unexpected happened; we lost our precious baby. It was extremely

Dear Friends,



We found	  out we were pregnant in	  May 2010	  and were super excited. We heard	  the heartbeat and	  
began telling	  our families. Then the	  unexpected happened;	  we	  lost	  our	  precious	  baby.	  	  It	  was	  extremely
devastating	  and	  difficult	  as	  it	  is	  for	  most	  families	  who	  experience	  this.	  	  My	  heart	  hurt	  so	  much	  for	  Will	  because he	  
wanted	  so	  badly to	  be the father of the baby we lost.	   Although	  there was nothing we could	  do	  about it, we
continually prayed for peace and	  joy for the future. After	  seeing	  a	  specialist	  and	  a	  lot	  of	  hope	  and	  patience,	  we	  
were blessed	  with	  twin	  daughters in	  November 2011. They were born	  a little over 34	  weeks	  old, and it was
somewhat of a bumpy start. Amelia was born	  with	  pneumothorax, so	  her lungs weren’t fully developed. Elizabeth	  
was born	  second	  and was ready for her sister to	  get better, so	  we could	  all go home. We were given	  the best care	  
and dismissed from	  the	  NICU	  13 days later. They are
living,	  breathing	  proof	  of	  the	  miracle	  of	  life. Will	  was	  so
active	  during	  all these	  events. He	  was a	  gentle, caring and	  
very protective	  father. He	  asked many questions to	  the
doctors, and it was incredibly evident that	  when	  he	  is
compassionate	  about something he will	  not let any
question	  go	  unanswered.

Will	  and	  I	  are	  proud	  to	  have grown	  up here	  in
District 16 and	  even	  more proud	  to	  raise our own	  children	  
here	  as	  well.	  	  This	  is	  our	  home.	  	  We	  will	  serve	  here	  for	  the	  
rest	  of	  our	  lives.	  	  We	  want	  our	  children	  to	  have	  the	  same
upbringing	  we	  were	  able	  to experience, and we	  want
them to	  learn	  and live the same values of faith	  and
serving that	  we practice.

Will	  is	  running	  because	  his	  heart	  was	  called, but also	  the encouragement from others in	  our community
called on	  him to become	  our next State	  Representative	  for District 16. Our	  children need	  him to	  do	  this, and he	  
wants	  what is	  best	  for	  the	  future of	  this community. He	  is	  the	  most	  qualified because he	  has learned so much
from past experience and	  has so much energy to give	  to you and your family. I promise Will is not going to	  let you	  
down. He has never let anyone down	  including his family, his church,	  his	  business, or most importantly me	  and his
children. He	  is	  a Godly and	  grounded	  person	  that wants to	  know you and wants to work for you.

Thank you	  for your time, and	  I	  hope	  that	  you	  will	  please	  consider,	  Will	  Metcalf,	  as	  your	  next	  Texas	  State
Representative	  for District 16 on March 4. For more	  information about him	  or	  to	  get	  involved	  in	  his	  campaign	  go
to www.WillMetcalf.com.

God	  bless you,

Megan Metcalf

community, so I became active in a local service league which I have been involved with for over six years and currently 
serve as Vice-President.  We run the Bargain Box where all the proceeds from the store go to scholarships for local area 
seniors or our family outreach programs.  

Will has built his career as a commercial loan officer at a local bank here in Conroe.  He has worked very hard 
for the bank even after it was bought by another company.   He is 
fiscally responsible at both work and home and always gathers the 
facts before making any decision.   Like me, he also has a desire to 
serve his community and has served on local boards and leadership 
projects outside of working hours.  He has been active in our 
community serving as Finance Chair and Board Member of the 
Conroe Industrial Development Corporation, Executive Committee 
Member and Board Member of the Greater Conroe Economic 
Development Council, a YMCA Board Member and Finance 
Committee Member, a Member of the Montgomery County Fair 
Association, and the Conroe Noon Lion’s Club, in addition to 
participating in anything my school or service league has ever 
needed.
 
 We found out we were pregnant in May 2010 and were 
super excited.  We heard the heartbeat and began telling our families. Then the unexpected happened; we lost our 
precious baby.  It was extremely devastating and difficult as it is for most families who experience this.  My heart hurt 
so much for Will because he wanted so badly to be the father of the baby we lost.  Although there was nothing we 
could do about it, we continually prayed for peace and joy for the future.   After seeing a specialist and a lot of hope and 
patience, we were blessed with twin daughters in November 2011.  They were born a little over 34 weeks old, and it 
was somewhat of a bumpy start. Amelia was born with pneumothorax, so her lungs weren’t fully developed.  Elizabeth 
was born second and was ready for her sister to get better, so we could all go home.  We were given the best care and 
dismissed from the NICU 13 days later. They are living, breathing proof of the miracle of life.  Will was so active during 
all these events.  He was a gentle, caring and very protective father.  He asked many questions to the doctors, and it was 
incredibly evident that when he is compassionate about something he will not let any question go unanswered. 
 

Will and I are proud to have grown up here in District 16 and even more proud to raise our own children here as 
well.  This is our home.  We will serve here for the rest of our lives.  We want our children to have the same upbringing 
we were able to experience, and we want them to learn and live the same values of faith and serving that we practice.  

Will is running because his heart was called, but also the encouragement from others in our community called on 
him to become our next State Representative for District 16.  Our children need him to do this, and he wants what is best 
for the future of this community.  He is the most qualified because he has learned so much from past experience and 
has so much energy to give to you and your family.  I promise Will is not going to let you down.  He has never let anyone 
down including his family, his church, his business, or most importantly me and his children.  He is a Godly and grounded 
person that wants to know you and wants to work for you.  

Thank you for your time, and I hope that you will please consider, Will Metcalf, as your next Texas State 
Representative for District 16 on March 4.  For more information about him or to get involved in his campaign go to 
www.WillMetcalf.com. 
 

God bless you,

Megan Metcalf    
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wanted so badly to be the father of the baby we lost. Although there was nothing we could do about it, we
continually prayed for peace and joy for the future. After seeing a specialist and a lot of hope and patience, we 
were blessed with twin daughters in November 2011.  They were born a little over 34 weeks old, and it was
somewhat of a bumpy start. Amelia was born with pneumothorax, so her lungs weren’t fully developed.  Elizabeth
was born second and was ready for her sister to get better, so we could all go home.  We were given the best care 
and dismissed from the NICU 13 days later. They are living, breathing proof of the miracle of life. Will was so active
during all these events.  He was a gentle, caring and very protective father.  He asked many questions to the
doctors, and it was incredibly evident that when he is
compassionate about something he will not let any 
question go unanswered.

Will and I are proud to have grown up here in
District 16 and even more proud to raise our own children
here as well.  This is our home.  We will serve here for the
rest of our lives.  We want our children to have the same
upbringing we were able to experience, and we want
them to learn and live the same values of faith and 
serving that we practice.  

Will is running because his heart was called, but
also the encouragement from others in our community
called on him to become our next State Representative 
for District 16. Our children need him to do this, and he wants what is best for the future of this community.  He is
the most qualified because he has learned so much from past experience and has so much energy to give to you
and your family.  I promise Will is not going to let you down.  He has never let anyone down including his family,
his church, his business, or most importantly me and his children. He is a godly and grounded person that wants to 
know you and wants to work for you.

Thank you for your time, and I hope that you will please consider, Will Metcalf, as your next Texas State
Representative for District 16 on March 4.  For more information about him or to get involved in his campaign go
to www.WillMetcalf.com.

God bless you,

Megan Metcalf


